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On January 13, 2021, we
celebrate 108 years of Delta.
For Deltas, it is arguably the most
important day of the year; a
day when we remember our 22
Founders and their legacy. We
are indebted to these brave
women who had a vision that
led to the creation of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority in 1913,
created and contributed to the
leadership and vision of the
sorority that exists today. We
owe them a debt of gratitude
for without them this sorority
would not exist, and the world
would be different. This is why
we pay tribute and honor them
on Founders’ Day each year.

FOUNDER
Osceola Macarthy Adams
Osceola Macarthy (Adams) was
born in Albany, Georgia. Within
the ranks of Delta, Founder
Osceola Macarthy Adams called
upon her or leadership experience
to aid in the founding of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated
and selecting the Delta mottoes.
In Chicago, Illinois, she was
installed as the first President of
Lambda Chapter, and she served
as the Grand Treasurer of the
national organization. Founder
Adams also made enormous
strides in the theatrical realm of
her life when she directed the
debut of actors Harry Belafonte
and Sidney Poitier. She also taught
drama at Bennett College and
served as Directress of the Harlem
School of the Arts. She was
married to Numa Adams, Dean of
Music at Howard University.

FOUNDER
Marguerite Young Alexander
Marguerite Young (Alexander)
was born in Chicago, Illinois.
While at Howard University, she
concentrated her studies in two
foreign languages. After
graduation, she returned to
Chicago where she became a
French and Spanish
correspondence secretary. In
1950, as a member of the
housing group, Founder
Marguerite Young Alexander
helped the Alpha Nu Chapter
in the purchase of a sorority
house on the campus of the
University of Illinois.

FOUNDER
Winona Cargile Alexander
Winona Cargile (Alexander)
was born in Columbus, Georgia
and she always made it a point
to be herself. Her unique
personality allowed her to
flourish in any environment and
appeal to many people.
Founder Winona Cargile
Alexander valued education
and upon graduating with
honors, she became a teacher.
Always giving back to the
community and her Sorority,
Founder Winona Cargile
Alexander became the first
Black social worker for the New
York City and County Charities
and she was Alpha Chapter’s
first custodian.

FOUNDER
Ethel Cuff Black
Ethel Cuff (Black) was
born in Wilmington,
Delaware, and served as
the First, Vice president of
Alpha Chapter. After
graduating, she became
a social studies teacher
holding various positions
throughout the country.
She retired from the New
York City public school
system. Founder Ethel
Cuff Black was extremely
active in civic and
community organizations
and was a charter
member of Queens (NY)
Alumnae Chapter.

FOUNDER
Bertha Pitts Campbell
Bertha Pitts (Campbell) was born in
Winfield, Kansas; however, she grew up in
Montrose, Colorado. Bertha Pitts Campbell
was the only Black student enrolled at her
school and was the valedictorian of the
Class of 1908. Upon entering Howard, she
knew that she wanted to be an educator
and make a deep impact on society, so
she entered the Teacher’s College. On
March 3, 1913, she participated in the
Woman’s Suffrage March, Delta’s first
public act as a Sorority. Sixty-eight years
later, she repeated this momentous walk on
August 2, 1981. Despite the fact that a limo
was provided for her, at the grand age of
92, she refused to ride and chose to walk
leading 10,000 sorors down Pennsylvania
Avenue commemorating the Founders
participation in the Suffrage March.
Founder Bertha Pitts Campbell became a
fine educator and she spent the vast
majority of her adulthood working in
Seattle, Washington toward better race
relations. Founder Bertha Pitts Campbell
bequeathed $6,000 to the Sorority for the
Bertha Pitts Campbell Scholarship Fund.
Contributions from sorors since her death
have increased the fund appreciably.

FOUNDER
Zephyr Chisom Carter

Zephyr Chisom (Carter) was
born in El Paso, Texas. During
her years at Howard
University, she played a very
active role in the collegiate
chapter of the NAACP. Her
zest and fervor lead to her
acknowledgment as an
outstanding leader. In Delta,
she became Alpha Chapter’s
first Reporter. Founder Zephyr
Chisom Carter was a very
gifted woman who was not
only a singer, but an actress
as well. For several years she
harnessed her vocal powers
and sang for television shows.

FOUNDER
Edna Brown Coleman
Edna Brown (Coleman)
hailed from our nation’s
capital, Washington, DC Her
father had a prestigious
career at Howard University
for 31 years as a professor of
religion. Many of the first
meetings of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Incorporated,
were held in her living room.
She was extremely dedicated
and studious and graduated
from Howard in 1913 as
valedictorian and class
president. This astounding
woman played a crucial role
in the development of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority,
Incorporated.

FOUNDER
Jessie McGuire Dent
Jessie McGuire (Dent) born in
Galveston, Texas, was the first
Corresponding Secretary of
Alpha Chapter. This spirited,
intelligent woman was
enrolled in the Teacher's
College at Howard University.
She became a teacher in the
Galveston School District. She
battled the Galveston School
District in court and won
equal wages for Black
teachers. Upon her death in
1948, the city recognized her
contributions by placing her
portrait on permanent display
in the Texas Cultural Archives.

FOUNDER
Frederica Chase Dodd
Frederica Chase (Dodd) was born
in Dallas, Texas. She was the first
Sergeant-at -Arms of Alpha
Chapter. After graduating from
Howard University, she began a
brief career as a teacher and later
became a social worker. In 1924,
she helped to charter the graduate
chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority in Dallas, Texas. The Eta
Beta Chapter, which was changed
to the Dallas Alumnae Chapter in
1960, became the first Greek-letter
organization in the city. She
helped establish a YWCA for Black
women in Dallas, the Maria Morgan
Branch, and was Director of
Emergency Relief Station for Blacks
in her hometown. She attended
graduate school at Atlanta
University, now Clark Atlanta
University.

FOUNDER
Myra Davis Hemmings
Myra Davis (Hemmings) hailed
from Gonzales, Texas. She
served as president of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, and
Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, Incorporated,
Founder Myra Davis Hemmings
chartered the San Antonio (TX)
Alumnae Chapter and served
as co-chairman of the 19th
National Convention in San
Antonio. In 1963, she cochaired Delta’s Golden
Anniversary Celebration, which
was addressed by President
John F. Kennedy. Founder Myra
Davis Hemmings served the
Sorority in many capacities,
including Grand Vice President,
always with scrupulous
attention to the highest
standards of womanhood and
leadership.

FOUNDER
Olive Claire Jones
Olive Claire Jones
was from
Washington, DC She
was a constant
supporter of the
efforts of the
Sorority. Upon
graduation,
Founder Olive Jones
became a music
teacher in the
Washington, DC
public school
system.

FOUNDER
Jimmie Bugg Middleton
Jimmie Bugg
(Middleton) was from
Lynchburg, Virginia.
She helped lobby
Delta Sigma Theta to
participate in the
March for Women’s
Suffrage. In 1936, she
received her master's
degree at Howard
University. She served
as Dean of Girls at
the Black High
School in Raleigh,
NC.

FOUNDER
Pauline Oberdorfer Minor
Pauline Oberdorfer (Minor),
born in Charlottesville,
Virginia, was an excellent
musician. She was Alpha
Chapter's first Treasurer. I n
1914, she graduated as
Valedictorian of the
Teacher’s College. Founder
Pauline Oberdorfer Minor
taught school in Alabama,
South Carolina, and
Pennsylvania. Founder
Pauline Oberdorfer Minor was
a soprano soloist who also
wrote hymns. She authored
a book of hymns titled “Get
Off the Judgment Seat. “

FOUNDER
Vashti Turley Murphy
Vashti Turley (Murphy) from
Washington, DC, graduated from M
Street High School, later known as
Dunbar High School. This was the first
public high school for Blacks in the
United States. After graduation, she
attended the Minor Normal School,
which was associated with Howard
University. In 1908, she was
appointed to teach in Washington
public schools. Founder Vashti Turley
Murphy was also an ardent
supporter of the major political issues
of the day – voting rights for women.
Founder Vashti Turley Murphy was
the mother of five daughters, four of
whom became sorors. Her
granddaughter, Bishop Vashti
Murphy McKenzie, currently serves
as the National Chaplain.

FOUNDER
Naomi Sewell Richardson
Naomi Sewell
(Richardson) was the last
surviving Founder when
she died in 1993 in
Washingtonville, NY. After
graduation from Howard
University she taught in
East St. Louis, IL, Princeton,
NJ and New York, NY. In
1920, she married
Clarence W. Richardson,
a Howard University
graduate. They lived in
New York City for 27 years
during which time they
were very active in
community and civic
affairs.

FOUNDER
Mamie Reddy Rose
Mamie Reddy (Rose) was
from the small town of
Belton, South Carolina. She
received an award for her
outstanding talent as a
dramatic reader. On
February 17, 1919, Founder
Mamie Reddy Rose passed
away shortly after being
married to Reverend James
E. Rose and became the
first of the Founders to enter
into what is now known as
the Omega Omega
Chapter. Prior to her death
they established a mission,
which later became the
Second Baptist Church in
LeRoy, Illinois.

FOUNDER
Eliza Pearl Shippen
Eliza Pearl Shippen was born
in Washington, DC,
graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Howard
University and earned her
M.A. from Teachers College
of Columbia University. In
1944, she received a Ph.D. in
English Literature from the
University of Pennsylvania.
Founder Eliza Pearl Shippen
was the only Founder to
receive a Doctorate Degree
and was one of two
Founders who never married.
She strongly believed in the
public service of Delta Sigma
Theta.

FOUNDER
Florence Letcher Toms
Florence Letcher (Toms) was
also from Washington, DC. At
her high school graduation
President William Howard Taft
presented her with her
diploma and scholarship to
Howard University. As a result
of her public service
commitment, she introduced
First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt
to an audience of parents at
John Wesley AME Zion
Church in 1945. Her
accomplishments grew, and
so did her hobbies. Founder
Florence Letcher Toms
collected elephants.

FOUNDER
Ethel Carr Watson
Ethel Carr (Watson)
was born in
Parkersburg, West
Virginia. After
graduating from
Howard University, she
became a teacher
with a career that
covered more than
thirty years. Following
her retirement, she
began a second
career as a dramatic
performer.

FOUNDER
Wertie Blackwell Weaver
Wertie Blackwell
(Weaver) was from
Kansas City, Missouri.
After graduation, she
began teaching in East
St. Louis. She published a
novel entitled The Valley
of the Poor. Her book
focused on racism and
poverty in the South.
Founder Wertie Blackwell
Weaver was a strong
supporter of Alpha
Chapter’s activities.

FOUNDER
Madree Penn White
Madree Penn (White) was the
driving force and inspiration behind
Delta Sigma Theta. She was
originally from Atchison, Kansas but
moved to Omaha, Nebraska. She
became an accomplished linguist,
speaking German, French, Greek
and Latin. Founder Madree Penn
White drafted the initial Constitution
and Bylaws. She also designed the
ceremony for inducting Honorary
Members. Founder Madree Penn
White set in motion the mechanism
for creating other chapters. She
designed the Sorority pin and
served as the second President of
Alpha Chapter and Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority (1913 – 1919). She
was the first female to be on the
Howard University Journal’s staff as
editor. She also was the founder
and president of the Triangle Press
Company in St. Louis, Missouri.

FOUNDER
Edith Motte Young
Edith Motte Young was born
in North Carolina. While at
Howard she was the sorority’s
first recording secretary. She
did so well academically,
that she graduated a year
earlier than expected and
began teaching at Claflin
University. She remained
there until she married and
then made Youngstown,
Ohio her home. As an
accomplished pianist she
recognized that her two
daughters also had a strong
affinity to music and enrolled
them in Oberlin Conservatory
of Music. While there she
pursued her Master’s degree
in biblical literature. Soror
Young’s birth and passing are
unknown.

We should never take Founders’ Day for
granted or see it as simply another day on the
calendar. It is a day in which we celebrate
our Founding, our sisterhood and remember
our commitment to provide service to those
communities in which we live and work.
Happy Founders Day Sorors!

